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HONOR ROLL CONTAINS
138 NAMES; 75 WOMEN
AND 63 MEN ON LlSTlTZ----------;— r
STEWART
T h ree D e b a te \MONTAN A FIVE IMPRESS
------Masquers an d iMARGE
NAMED MANAGER
Total Tallies With That of Fall Quarter of ’28; Former!
C lu b T
Grade Record Shattered; Blumenthal, First; Silver,
OF CO-ED FORMAL T ea m s T o B e i WHILE DOWNING LEADERS
Second.
OF NORTHERN DIVISION
P r e s e n t P lays ] February 14 Is Date o f Annual P ick ed Today
Dance.
One hundred and thirty-eight students at the University made the
Accurate Floor Work and Fast Breaking Offense Are
honor roll for the autumn quarter of 1929. Of this number 75 were I
!
Groups W ill Compete With
Factors Contributing to W . S. C. Defeat; Chinske and
■iris and 63 were boys. The total number is the same as for the au- D aily Rehearsals Are Held
Marjorie Stewart, ’31, was appointed
Idaho, Oregon and
B. Rohlffs High Scorers.
tumn quarter o f 1928
For Program o f January
Co*ed Formal manager at the meeting

GRIZZLIES DOWN COUGARS 54-24

ETelinc Blumenthal shattered the 133;

Hurst, Anna Mne, 3 ";

Hurst, J

honor roll record and led this time
honor re
^th. 09 grade points; Morris Silver
is second with 61 grade points. An
alphabetical list o f the names with
the grade points follows:

I C&tb&rine, S3.
Kellcher, Grant-TV., 38: Eonficld,
Eugene L , 36: Krebs, Helen F , 38;
I Kreyclk, Phyllis I-, 34; Langton,
Claude h i, -16; Larson, Anna hr, 33:
|Larson, Glenn I I, 38: Lnsby, Joseph
O., 42; Leavitt, Roswell, 33; Lehmann,
Adams, Geo. C 41: Alexander, EdPhylUs, 39; Lehsou, Maude E., 33;
Trard CU 42; Barues, Curtis Waldo,
35; Barnhill, Miriam f e 3S: Barto, Leib, Ruth M., 36; Lemmon, Paul E.,
37; Lowon. Rubin, 38; Llmpus, Oscar
EMiabetb, 33; Bateman. Anne, 39;
B., 33; Maddock, Helen J „ 35; Martin,
Baty, Joseph A., 44; Bjorncby, Thel
(Continued on page three)
ma C., 36; Bi&ck, Rita E.. 35;
Blaschke. Fred II- 38; Blumenthnl,
Eveline E.. 69; Boelter, Elsie M.. 43:
Bovingdon, George
34; Brady*
Fanny L., 48; Bravo, Emma M . 35;
Brekke, Marian A., 37: Briggs, Doro
thy WM40; Buckhouse, Georgia T., 35;
Barkettc, iJizella, 33; Cartoe, Rostna

27; Humor Promised.

School of Mines.

of A. W. 8. board Monday afternoon.

-------------Basketball fans last night were treated to the spectacle o f five
Committees will be appointed and
Three men’s varsity debate teams Grizzlies "on a wild scoring rampage, with the Washington State,
plans for the dance completed soon.
Dramatics have invaded the Journal
It will be held February 14.
j
are to be chosen at a meeting to bc| Cougars as the badly inanled victims. ..Montana drew first blood
ism Shack. Rehearsals are being held
Co-ed Formal, which Is one of the I held today at 4 o'clock. Each team is i with a field goal and was never once in danger after that, holding
j daily tor the'skit which the Press club
campus traditions, is the annual dance to ibe composed o f three men.
a 3043 lead at half time, whieh was increased rapidly. W ith ten
will offer at the public program spon
e Women secure j One of these groups will debate with
sored, by the Masquers in the Little &*ven *or
minutes to play in the second half the score stood 40-17. The Grizzlies
the
tickets
and
I
the
University
o
f
Idaho,
the
second
Theatre Monday, January 27. Journal-1 ihelr own
t the men with flowers, food, and with tho University o f Oregon, and rested fo r a moment then and the Cougar scored five points, but the
lets arc presenting a one-act farce,
I the third with the State School of bear recovered quickly to pile up 14 points in the last seven minutes
“ The Plumber.’* The cast is enthus taxis. In former years, tho decora
and set the final score at 64-24.
iastic over the play and Director Liz tions have been a feature of the dance. Mines.
In preparation for today's contest,--------------------------------------------------Miss Stewart, whose home is in HelThe floor work of the Grizzlies last
Maury promises a smooth production
ena, has served on several campus the members o f the squad have preo f this riot o f fun.
night was rapid and accurate, the men
“ Heads and Hearts o f Oak'* or “ Love coin mi tteets was president of Tananl pared speeches dealing with dlsarma
taking the ball the length o f the floor
Will Find a Way,” a oneTeb bnrlesqnel last year, acted as class secretary, and ment and lobbying.
one series o f short passes that us-’
o f the old-time melodrama, constitutes was on the Student Interscholastic I qjhc members of the squad are: Dontially ended with a man free in scoring
aid. V. Creveling, Cascade; Esmond M
the Masquers' contribution to the pro- committee.
territory. The starting five, with Eddie
------------------ -----------Riberdy, St. Regis; . Albert Erickson, j
__________
gram. Gertrude Gustafson Is directing I
Chinske aml BiBy Rohlffs at forwards,
the play. Rehearsals are held each
Sentinel Schedule
Track Events, Awards, and Ted Rule at center and Bub Rankin
L , 42; Chute. Newton E„ 38; Clapp, I S e c Q n d Qf Ten Lectures Was I aXterD0° n te ' h° Llt° °
,
Steiner
A.
Larsen,
Anaconda;
Instructions
Listed.
and Harp Kilroy at guards, worked
Daniel B-. 33; Coe, Margaret K., 87:
The pubUc programs which the
George TV. Martin, Roundup; Theodore |
__________
like a perpetual motion machine until
Cooney. Catherine V., 36; Creveling,
Given Last Night.
Masquers have been presenting since j
I L. DeBord, Forsyth; William C. Orr.
the middle o f the second half,* with
Donald V , 38; Crowley, Gale John, |
' __________
early last quarter have been popular
Bulletins dealing with the InterDillon; Russell E. Smith, Billings;
Organizations that have not al
every man figuring in the passing at
"The Development of the Technique j on the campus. The entertainment Is I
34; Cunningham, Irene S„ 35; Curtis,
Clifford Walker and Harold Fltzgerajd, scholastic track meet were mailed to tack and on the close-checking defense.
ready bad tbelr plctnres taken for
of Family Case Work" was the subject interesting and varied and the best
John B., 37.
the .1930 Sentinel will have one
Missoula; and John E. Ludlow, Eugene the 183 fully accredited high schools Ted Rale and Harp Kilroy were lost
o
f
the
second
o
f
10
lectures
given
in
talent
available
on
the
campus
particlDavenport, Mary L., 36; Davison,
last chonco tonight, January 21.
on personals during the second period
Oregon.
(n the state Last Friday.
Stanley R-, 38; Dobrovolny, Bertha, Craig hall last evening by Miss Has- pates. Arrangements have been made
This is absolutely the last date
These bulletins include a list of the but the working of the machinery con
45; Donaldson, Walter E„ 45; Dotter. seltine Byrd, sociology instructor. The to have several interesting speakers
tinued smoothly with Johnny Lewis
that the Little Theatre will be
lecture started at 7:45 o'clock.
talk on different phases o f the theatre
events to be held, a list o f the awards
Oscar C. 40; Dunn. £ecil G., 36: Eastand Frank Lockwood in their places.
available for the taking o f Sentinel
This course In social problems Is be- at coming meetings. Tho Increasing
to be given, and all the instruction? Three minutes before the close o f the
lick, Herbert, 38; Everson, Viola, 83:
pictures so the heads of organiza
ing glven-for the residents o f Missoula interest being shown to dramatics on
to the “participants In the track meet, game, with Billy Rohlffs the only
Fitzgerald, David B., 39; Fitzgerald,
tions should be sure that all their
Price, Ncgherbon, DeDoheleer, Blaeswho are Interested in the work. Thirty |the campus is encouraging to the mem-1
Joseph H- 43; Flick, Norma J., 45;
members are present at the sched
the speaking contest and the Little member of the starting quint still .in
bers of the Masquers.
cr and Briggs.
the fray the Grizzlies turned the cosuled time. I f any organizations
Frykman, Joel, 36; Gail, TViUlam, 39; attended the first session held last
Theatre tournament.
I test into a slaughter, keeping the ball
that desire to have their pictures
Gayhaft, Gretcben L., 34; Gelhaus, Monday night.
Initiation was held for five newly
Last year the 50-yanl dash was dii
The method o f treating dependent
from the tiring Congars almost con
taken have been missed they
Ruth Bi, 34; Gillespie, Roth, 42; Gilelected members o f the Masquers in continued but there are to be no
should get lb touch with Lawrence
tinually.
loly, 8am F , 34; Glenn, Armon M.. classes has run the list from alms-giv
the Little Theatre Sunday afternoon. |changes in the meet this year. Entry
ing
and
chadity
through
the
highSwanson.
or
Bob
Stmckman
im
42; Gosswiller, Curley, 34; Hall, Alice
Those initiated were Margaret Price, I blanks must be sent to the University | For the Washington Staters Enslow,
mediately.
E-, 44; Hammer, Olga S., 39; fiartj sounding terms o f philanthropy and Invites A1I Stray Greeks to Attend An
William Negberbou, Jasper DeDob-1 on or
May 7 which Is on* week |elongated renter, Holsten aad Buckley
Ester'U., 42; Harvey. A. D'Arcy, 33; relief to the present emphasis on thenual Ball Which Will Be Feb. 7.
7 :20 p. m.—-Commerce Club.
were the best performers. Buckley
eleor, Evelyn Blaeser and Dorothy I before the meet starts.
was a tow-beaded whiz on the floor,
Banck, John C„ 33; Hetoscb, Mar rehabilitation o f the family. This mod7:27 p. m.—Delta Psl Kappa.
Briggs
eis-Altitude
wilL
be
stressedJn
.the
1
altbongb he did not break Into the
guerite, 49; Henderson, Mrs. Josephine, j
The annual TnteffriifernTty formal r ~773T” p. mV—Thiersch olastIc Com
The ceremony consisted of the protares, Miss Byrd said.
mittee.
ball is to be held this year at the Elite
(Continued on page four)
sen tat ion o f an original skit by the new | Carl Glick Produces
7:41 p. in.—Junior Garb Com
hall February 7. There will be 14
members.
William Ncgherbon first
“ The Swan” in Texas
mittee.
D ea n S to n e to H a v e
dances with no extras and all stray
read an original one-act play. This
7 :4S p. m.—Sigma Alpha Iota.
P n T i r n C l a s t * i Greeks are Invited to attend. Tommy
was followed by a grand chorus en
f o r e s t c o u c y ^ i a s s \M M l)ger aad his orcUestra wm fnr.
7 :55 p. m.—PI Gamma Mu.
Carl Glick, formerly director of.
semble and the initiates’ interpretation
8:62 p, ‘ m.—"Wrangler Staff.
dramatics on the campus, is now en
In accordance with a plan carried nlsh the music,
of an Ideal Masquers meeting.
8:09 p. in.—Law School Associ
gaged
to the production o f “ The Swan"
ont
each
year,
the
class
In
Forest
T
olThe
committee
in
charge
is
composed
PorMontana Landscapes and
ation.
by Ferenc Molnar at the Little Theatre
icy Forestry 13b, is again being con- of Robert II. Allen. Virginia City,
NOTICE SENIORS!
traits Shown.
8:10 p. m.—Math Club.
to San Antonio, Texas. The play will Musicians Will Entertain Gillette
ducted this quarter by Dean A. L. Stone chairman; John Rankin, Hardin, and |
8 :23 p. m.—Phi Mu Epsilon.
o f the Journalism school. The dean Jack Alton, Bedford, Iowa.
O f Carleton.
All seniors should take advantage of open January 22 and run for three
&:30 ;p. in.—Phi Lambda.
Montaua landscapes, portraits o f j Will manage the course for the first
The chaperons will be Dr. and Mrs
your last chance to make out your stu nights. Molnar has also written sev
.8:37 p. m.—Sigma Sigma.
Indians, and two portraits o f young six weeks, and during that time he will C. II. Clapp, Dr. and Mrs. R. II. Jesse
dent activity lists. Address them to eral one-act plays which include a
Members o f Kappa Kappa Psi, na
8:44 p. m.—Quadrous.
and Mrs.
girls are included in the exhibit o f I discuss in its. entirety the public re- Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller
Mil
Elsie Helcksen and drop In the campus series o f 10-minute plays and some, tional honorary hand fraternity, will
8:51 p. m.—Campbell Club..
work by R. V. McBain now up at the latlons phase o f forest policy.
other three acts. I Mildred E. Stone.
mail or leave them at the "Shack."
meet next Thursday evening at 7 :15
8 :58 p. m.—University Christian
Aft department. Mr. McBain will give
o'clock, in 202 Main hall, to plan two
Union.
a talk some afternoon this week ex-1
important events. The first will be a
9:05 p. m.—Lutheran Club.
plaining the pictures and telling of
“Dutch Treat*\ smoker for both bands
9:12 p. m.—Presbyterian Club.
some of his experiences while painting
on Thursday evening, February 6,
9:19
p.
in.—Student
Fellowship
them.
Music, boxiug> wrestling, talks on colGroup.'
Included in the exhibit are the foi- j
9:26 p. in.—B. T. P. U.
Seven Arts Will Be Selected for the Final Show ; March 8 Is Date I lege bands, and refreshments are
Program o f Week-End Trips Definitely Outlined; Trips Gained
lowing oils and pastels:
planned for the evening.
9:33 p. m.—Wesley Club.
Montana—1864.
O f Presentation.
Favor L?.et Year.
The other event which the fraternity
Lure of the Watcrbolc.
will consider will be the entertaining
Cougar Hunt.
Manuscripts
for
Varsity
Vodvil acts must bo turned in to Elmer o f Robert Gillette, director o f the
Definite plans for the summer school session are. now being made,
portrait—Betty Torrence.
Hugo, manager, not later than Saturday, January 25. Tryouts will Carleton Symphony band o f Korthville,
•ays President Clapp, in order that advertising and publicity for
portrait—Katherine Frazer.
be held in the Little Theatre about the middle of February with Minn., when he arrives here February
the session cah be gotten out earlier than usual. The summer school
Bitter Boot Orchard.
I March 8 set os the date of public presentation. Following fhe try- I 8. Mr. Gillette’s baud is scheduled to
Trapper Peaks,
session this year will begin on June 17, registration for it bu n g the
j play at the high school on that date,
Feeding Kittens.
followed j 0pts, seven acts will be selected by the judges for the final show.
Yesterday the Bear Pi
day before.
under the joint management o f the
ifO I i« . ____ . ___ .___ -n ......
The Muse.
the park on the east side o f the lake
their usual custom of transporting the
Judges will be mostly from the facFrontier magazine and the high school.
Plans
for
week-end
trips
were
com
The Last Match—a copy.
and return via the west. Other trips tv. S. C. basketball team from the hotel
pletcd last week. One of the novel fea
ulty. Separate sets o f judges are used
End of the Long Trail.
scheduled for the week-ends in the to the gym and back. The Bear Paws
tures
of
this
year's
trips,
according
to
The Lesson.
1930 summer session follow:
have made plans to see that each bas for the try-outs and the finals.
Club to Meet
the president, will be a trip to Glacier
Bt. Mary’s Lake—Glacier Park.
Every group on the campus is urged
June 21—lit. Sentinel trip.
ketball team that visits here this sea
National park, Including a trip over
Thursday Evening
Clark's Fork, near Thompson Fall
Juno 28-29— Seeley lake trip.
son shall •receive the sumo courtesy. to get started on the show. Competi-«
Logan
pass,
from
July
3
to
6,
inclu
Dean
DeLoss
Smith
of
the
School
.
.
Dog Lake.
July 3, 4, o, 0—Glacier park trip or They ushered at last night’s game.
tion is growing keener each year and
sive. The trip will also include FlatTrick Falls—Glacier Park.
July 4, 5— Fish creek trip.
Tlle mcctins of the Music club postThis was their first active work the show is improving. There is plenty of Music has announced that the men’s
head
lake,
it
being
planned
to
go
to
Portrait o f a Flathead, Chief.
July 1 2^-.Medicine Hot Springs and this quarter as most of them did not
, i glee club has been selected. However, ^ jje d last .Thursday because of the
Lake Uno.
Bitter Root valley.
SmUl,. there is still |cold weather will be held in Prof. Deget back from their Christmas vaca of time for every organization to 'v,,rk j ac(.ordlng
NOTICE.
Twilight—Glacier Park.
July 19—Bonner mills and the Black- tion in time to do much at the time of up a good act.
an opportunity for buss and first tenor Lqss Smith’s studio Thursday <
The ticket sale for Varsity Vodvil
Dawn-^-Glader Park.
foot.
at 8:15 o’clock.
the Idaho game. The Bear Paws plan
voices in this group. A rehearsal will
All unbound periodicals have been
Rock Eggs—Glacier Park.
July 26—National Bison Preserve.
to make everyone’s visit to the State \sill be conducted in a different manner
The program, o f which Ella Bollinger
put on the two-hour reserve shelf to
August 2—Lolo Hot Springs and University pleasant by aiding him and than former years. The managers be held tonight at 7 :30 o’clock.
is in charge, will include^ a talk on
the library by a new rule. Previously Lolo pass.
It was necessary to make a new piano music b y . Mrs. J. II. Ramskill
SPEER ON TRIP.
giving any information which lie may want a more uniform distribution of
•i
1 gur-b magazines as the Literary Digest
August 9, 30— Lake Itonnn and Flat- ask for. Courtesy luTs been the motto tickets and a new plan will be formu
selection of men for the glee club this and several piano solos by Prof. John
followed by each of the twenty mem lated.
J- B. Speer, registrar at the Unlver- ? have been loaned for a period of one head lake.
quarter because several of the former Crowder. Refreshments will be served
llfornla week. This was discontinued because
Last year 117 people went on one or bers of this organization since it was
“ Announcement of the date for try
•ity, left last Saturday for C
after the regular meeting.
members did not return to school.
ibout a o f the difficulties encountered In re- more of the week-end trips and there formed in 1920.
outs will appear soon. Meanwhile get
Where he will vacation for
were 275 registrations for the eight
I placing the lost copies
au early start and we’ll,have some real
month.
trips taken.
competition,” said Hugo.

B ulletins Sent
T o 183 Schools C

C a se W o r k Is
C la s s S tu d y

I

I

18 Complete Here\ter\

Masquers Initiate

Interfraternity Ball

SWAIN PASTELS
NOW ON EXHIBIT

BAND SOCIETY
TO HOLD MEET

SUMMER SESSION PLANS UNDER WAY
FOR SCHOOL TO COMMENCE JUNE 17 j

{VARSITY V0DVIL MANUSCRIPTS
MUST BE SUBMITTED BY JAN. 25

Bear Paws Perform
j Duties at W.S.C. Game

Personnel Selected
For M ens Glee Club\Music

PI GAMMA MU, SOCIAL SCIENCE
FRATERNITY, WILL BE REORGANIZED ■

Club

With nine members in the chapter, I'i Gamma Mu, national social
B. C. Line, dean of the Business Ad
science honor soeiety, has reorganized and is now again getting tinder ministration school, will speak to the
the local
way on the campus. Originally chartered here m 19||
Girls’ Commerce club at their meeting
In the revived form, Wednesday evening at the Zeta Chi
chapter was discontinued the following year
They will meet tomor- sorority, 408 Daly avenue. Dean Line
its members plan to meet every Wednesday,
will discuss “ Opportunities for Women
row to elect officers.
in Business.”
Pl Gamma Mu originated at South
western College, Winfield, Kansas, in
1924, under the management o f Dean
beRoy Allen o f the College o f Liberal
Arts there. In December of the same
year, seventeen other chapters, includ
ing the one at Montana, were inaugur
ated. There are at present 98 chap, ten.

“ TIMBER BEASTS” BRAVE COLD ONLY
TO FIND TIMBER IS UNATTAINABLE

Seabeck Conference

j Wants

Ten University Delegates to
Attend June Meeting.

Ten delegates from Montana to the
Y. M. C. A. conference to be held at
Seabeck; Wash., next June: this is the
wish expressed by Bay Culver, sccre-.
tary of the western division of the
Y. M. C. A., In a letter received by
Rev. Jesse Bunch, o f (.he School of
Religion, recently. ' The conference is
an annual affair, and usually Mon
tana is ’fairly well represented. Ac
cording to Mr. Bunch, two men have
already signified their intention of go
ing, and if plans work out, the trip
may be made by .auto at a minimum of

The purpose of I’I Gumma Mu is the
The Girls’ Commerce club was or
inculcation o f the Ideals of scholarship,
scientific attitude and method and ganized three or four years ago, but
social service in the study o f all social did not become,.active until last year.
problems. Its motto is: “ To shall It is composed entirely of girls taking
know the truth and the truth thall business administration, and its organ
make you free." Its particular purpose ization is very similar to Alpha Kappa
is to send out from colleges and uni- Fsi, men's national business admin
istration fraternity.
expense.
(Continued on page three)

Begins Commercial
Classes This Week
Mr. E. W. House, instructor o f typ
ing and shorthand, started classes Mon
day. He arrived in Missoula last
Thursday evening from Spokane, where
ho left his car, not being able to drive
through on account of snow blocked
roads.
Mr. House is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Wyoming, where ho later
Instructed to chemistry and commer
cial courses. He comes here from
Phoenix, Arizona, having Instructed
commercial work in the high schools
of that town until Christmas.

It wasn’t too cold for the men, but
the trees couldn’t stand it. .This sums
up the results of the ill-fated “ Boughs
Expedition" of Timber Beasts which
set out bravely for the far spaces up
Hayes creek last Saturday , morning.
The expedition, made up of some 25
forestry students, was organized for
the double purpose of thinning a plot
of pine up Pattec canyon and of secur
ing as a by-product a quantity of
boughs with which to decorate for the
Forestry Ball February 21.
At 8 o’clock Saturday morning, with
the mercury hovering around the 12below-mark, the student foresters set

out. Several cars and a truck carried
the men and their lunches to the scene,
and. trees started falling at once. But
not for long.
The extreme cold bad frozen tho
moisture in the needles and limbs, and
when the trees were bandied the plncnecdlcs broke off like glass. By tHo
time a tree was loaded on the truck it
was almost denuded.
The men returned about noon. They
brought back with them exactly no
boughs, one frozen nose, three frost
bitten ears and a scove of numb fingers.
Discouraged? Not at all! TUeyUtry
Saturday, maybengnln-nezt

THE
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“ Well, I'll be darned! Joe Oofumpoofum made the honor roll! I didn't
know he was that kind o f a guy. He's
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Now that they have installed courses
in shorthand in the University, there
will be some point to giving endurance
exams.

the chaperones for the evening. Alton
8. A. E. Initiates.
orchestra
furnished
the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, held formal Bloom's
initiation at the chapter house Sunday music.
morning. The following men were
Tri Deit Entertains.
initiated: Lewis Ambrose, Missoula;
Members o f Tri Delt sorority enter
Ralph Bjorge, Culbertson; Glenn Braxntained
at
a fireside at the chapter
lette, Fort Benton; Clem Breahears,
Belgrade; Lewis Cobb, Cody, W yo.; house on University Saturday evening.
Mrs.
C.
Blackburn
and Mrs. C. B.
Maxwell Gates, Ryegate; Armon Glenn,
Missoula; Oliver Hoye, Chisholm, Avery were the chaperones for the
Minn.; Charles Johnson, Plains; Har affair.
lan Mattson, Cascade; Glenn Larson,
Sunday afternoon members of Sigma
Spats are splendid in their place; Heron; Joe Lasby, Townsend; Noel
Nu held a smoker at the chapter house
but their place is not at the Bear Paw- Melton, Wheatridge, Col.; Morris Run
on Gerald avenue.
ning, Two Harbors, Minn.; Wesley|
Tanan dance.
Scott, Plains; Hubert White, W olf i
Delta Gamma announces the pledg
Nor at any dance. Not even a for Point; and Horace Worden, Culberting o f Dorothy Lewis from Kansas.
mal.
After the ceremony the actives enter
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Call out the W. A. A. Reserves. tained the Initiates at a banquet given Delta house were Louise Tendeland,
There are mice in Corbin halL One at the house.
Louise Gels, Leona Stevens, Mary
has never actually been seen there, but
Storey and Geraldine Ererly.
Bear Paw-Tanan Dance.
the idea is fine, and gives such a
The annual Bear Paw-Tanan dance
splendid excuse for screaming up and
Miss Cecils Sughrue was a Sunday
was held in the Winter Garden Friday
down the halls late at night.
tea guest at the Zeta Chi bouse.
night. Paulle Keith’s five-piece or
chestra furnished the music. The suc
Miss Esther Bartrom and Mrs. Mary
cess o f the dance was shown by a Ryan were dinner guests at the Zeta
larger attendance than hi previous Chi bouse Sunday.
years.
The chaperones were Mrs. Mildred
Marlon Hobbs has returned from
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean Butte where she spent the week-end at
and Mrs. J. E. Miller, and Pres, and her home.
*. . . W. A. A. Reserves.*.
Mrs. C. H. Clapp.
Lois MacMahon is living at Corbin
Doug and Mary, in “The Taming of
hall this quarter.
the Shrew"; written by some new
Shower Given.
Hollywood gag-man called ShakespearAlnumnae, actives and pledges of
Alpha Chi Omega entertained Ver
in collaboration with that wit Sam Alpha Phi sorority gave a shower for
Taylor. In case you want to know, we Mrs. Lamar Dickinson at the Alpha onica Btaaf at dinner Sunday.
thought it very medium entertainment. Phi house Saturday afternoon. Bridge
Probably on account Doug only jumped was played and refreshments were I Delta Delta Delta announces the
up one wall, and did very little swing served. At tk* close o f the afternoon pledging o f Sarah Bowden, Butte, and
H aiti Thomas, Terry.
ing from chandelier to staircase.
Mrs. Dickinson was presented with
many gifts.
Maxine Darla and Dorothy Gordon
They should of got some swell theme
|were dinner guests at the Tri Delt
song for it. Irving Berlin could of
8. A. E. Fireside.
house Sunday.
knocked out something swell about
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained at
“ Shrew, I ’m Wild About You.”
Pauline Schwarts and Bee Rothena fireside Saturday. Prof, and Mrs.

There is very little difference be
__ BUSINESS MANAGER
EDWARD F. BECKER..
tween tfro questions with eight sub
..Ass’t Advertising Manager
Richard F. West.............
divisions
each, and sixteen questions.
____ ... Circulation Manager
Wililaip A. Trlppet------When one is t61d to write “ all you
know” about a subject, It is bound to
be embarrassing. I f you know a lot,
.Varsity Vodvil
you won’t have time to write it all in
an
hour. I f you don’t know a lot; oh,
A N U S C R I P T S f o r V a rs ity V o d v il are due Saturday,
well, you know how embarrassing tbit
Ja n u a ry 25 at 10 o ’clock. T r y ou t f o r the show, w ith
is.

■

the tim e schedule, w ill be announced shortly. A t t r y 
outs, seven acts w ill be selected f o r the fin a l prod u ction which
w ill be presented at the W ilm a, M arch 8. Th e aw ards f o r the
show w ill be the sam e as w ere o ffe r e d last year. T w o d iffe r 
ent sets o f ju d g es w ill p ass u pon the acts, that is one gro u p
w ill fun ction at the tryouts, and one the n ig h t o f presentation.
D u rin g the past fe w yea rs som e g ro u p s have not tried out
f o r the show. T h eir reason, app arently, f o r this w as n o t lack
o f interest but d issatisfaction w ith som e phase o f ju d g in g , m er
its o f acts, am ount o f help in p rep a rin g the acts, pro fe ssio n a l
o r otherw ise. A real e ffo r t w ill be m ade to do aw ay w ith this
fe e lin g when the m anagers o f the acts m eet w ith the m anagers
o f the show on next S aturda y m ornin g. A t this tim e it w ill be
.expla in ed that the proceeds fro m the show are turned o v e r to
the general fu n d o f A . S. TJ. M . w hich in turn is used bene
ficia lly f o r the student b o d y as a whole.
F o r the fir s t tim e in the h is tory o f V a rs ity V o d v il, the I n 
dependent w om en on the cam pus staged an act in the p ro d u c
tio n o f 1929. T h eir e ffo r t s w ere w ell rew a rd ed b y tyin g fo r
the fir s t place-f o r w om en ’s acts. T h e interest show n b y these
students added considerably to the caliber o f the talent used
in the show.
T h is year, as alw ays, a revision o f the ticket sale is being
planned. B e fo r e congratulatin g the m anagers, we w ill w ait
f o r the plan to be announced and p u t in t o e ffe ct.

Absent-Minded Professor.

I T H ferv en t hallelujahs w e hail the gradu a l dem ise o f
the absent-m inded p rofes sor. H e is bound at th e rate
o f a m ile a m inute f o r the lim bo o f stale jok es. Th e
caricature that once w as the p o p u la r con ception o f the leaders
o f ou r youth is now in the w aste-basket o f pnblio opinion.
John Mason Brown succeeded In
Th e pointless w itticism s o f th e past gen eration have been Missoula at least
ou tgrow n b y their twentieth century subject. H e is n o lo n ge r
Saturday night we couldn’t get a
the fo rg e tfu l, long-haired, w ild-eyed individual that the c a r 
toonist slurred, derided, reviled, m isinterpreted, o r w hat have seat at the Rialto.
you. H e no lon ger searches w ild ly f o r spectacles perched on
The lights are still on the Univer
his intellectual brow . H is hopeless habit o f kissin g the cat
sity Christmas Trees
and kicking his w ife out o f d oors is n o m ore. H e shaves him 
s e lf instead o f an inhocent porcupine.
NEW SLATE.
H e has becom e a businessm an w ork in g f o r a salary instead
The following article, taken from
o f pure jo y . H e dresses nattily. H e speaks the language o f
the day instead Of the idiom o f the past. H e is o fte n m istaken the editorial column o f the Oregon
f o r a student. H e is a student. H e is sharp, thoughtful, p r a c  Emerald, is another Indication o f a
better feeling o f good will between the
t ic a l H is autom obile is as m odern as his b r a in ; as sm ooth two Oregon institutions. The Barom
w orking, too, and as quick-starting.
eter is entirely in sympathy with estab
T h e m uch-m aligned ped a gogu e is n o m ore. T h e tears we lishing better and more sportsmanlike
relations with the university, so long
shed are f e y .— C a liforn ia D a ily B ruin.
'
.
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CURRENT COMMENT
NEW STUDY METHOD.
Dr. H. H. Whetiel o f Cornell Uni
versity advocates, a new method o f
studying which should SneCt with the
approval o f those Idealists who say
that college students should be allowed
their own inclinations In the matter of
stadylng and should study bow, when
and where they like. The only differ
ence between Dr. Whetzel’s plan and
that Of the idealists IS that it has been
in operation for ten years and Is still
going strong whereas the idealistic
dreams have not progressed beyond
certain books and editorials.
The plan in short is to put the stu
dent under- contract to do a certain
amount of work a year. He is not com
pelled to attend lectures or classes
and he himself determines the amount
o f time he will spend on each subject.
The plan succeeds because o f Its utter
democracy I f the classes are Interest
ing the student may attend them but If
be thinks that, bo can get more out
o f his course and learn more by going
elsewhere he Is at perfect liberty to
do so.
It can easily be seen that this type
o f study Is, not suited to the lazy stu
dent or the student who leaves all his
work to the end of the term when he
crams up all he can in preparation for
his examinations. It is on the contrary
a course for those who are real stu
dents ; who take pride in their work
and who delight Id tracking down In
formation on their own and do not
take the opinions of their teachers as
correct or perfect just because they
happen to correct the examination pa
pers. It Is a method of study where
all is placed on the shoulders of the
student and whereby be learns the
value of time which be might other
wise waste. By Studying in this man.
ner the student must be methodical aqd
must allot his time so that he will
reach a certain point In his studies
by a certain time.
The feature o f this method of study

which appeals most to students hare a
great deal o f leisure time which often
goes to waste either through indiffer
ence or because the student has nothing
to do. Now, ihost'students know in ad
vance approximately how far a certain
course of study will go in a year. By
allotting their time and making a eontract with themseltes instead of their
professors to reach a certain point in
their studies by a certain time most
students will find that their work will
be done much sooner than is ordinari
ly the case.—McGill Daily.
CO-ED ENGINEER.
A woman o f many records is Frances
Field, sophomore at the University of
Washington. Last quarter she was one
o f three co-eds in the college o f en
gineering. At the beginning of this
quarter she became the first and only
co-ed to register in the new depart
ment o f areonautics, Others have be
come aviatresses, but Miss Field is the
first to sign up for the engineeringproduction end of aviation.
And comes the announcement now
that she has been appointed on the
committee for the engineer’s informal
—heretofore an exclusively masculine
event. This is the first time in the
history of the affair that a woman
has ever served on the committee.
According to the fbairman of the en
gineer’s formal, co-ed Field has been
constituted a sub-committee'of one to
regulate those elusive details of dec
oration and program which, taken as
a whole, create the atmosphere or col
or of the affair. In short she is the
“feminine tench’.' committee.
. The motif for the dance scheduled
for the middle o f February has not
been definitely decided on as yet.
Comrade Field, pretty, blonde and ca
pable, is expected to have a good deal
to say on this important matter; where
her* feminine Intuition combined with
her engineer’s intellect is expected to
produce notable results.— U. of Wash
ington Daily,

I. W. Cook and Prdt and Mrs. J. W berg were dlbner guests at the Sigma
Severy were the chaperones. A three- Phi Epsilon bouse Sunday.
piece orchestra furnished the music.
Sarah Bowden and Monna Anderson
Refreshments were served. About 85
were dinner guests at the Delta Delta
couples attended.
house Friday.
Mortar Board Meeds.
Mortar Board held a meeting at the I
OREGON'S RIFLE TEAM.
home o f Mrs. William Angus Sunday I
afternoon. A memorial for Miss Mary
Forty-four matches have been lined
Laux was discussed. Refreshments
up for the University o f Oregon rifle
were served.
team. These matches are to be with
institutions all over the United States
D 8. L Fireside.
and one with the University o f Porto
Members o f Delta Sigma Lambda Rico. This far outnumbers the op
fraternity held a fireside at tbs chap ponent list in previous years. All of
ter house on Daly avenue Saturday the matches will be conducted during
evening. Chaperones were Mr. and February and March.
Mrs. R. E. Burch and Prof, and Mrs.
As the rifle team Is composed mostly
G. D, Shallenberger. Ray Beaudette’s of veterans, Oregon has an excellent
as the Emerald continues to advocate orchestra furnished the music.
chance o f high national recognition in
this same policy.
the sport. At present the gallery is
“ After more than a half dozen years
Sigma No Initiates.
in almost constant use by team aspir
of severed forensic relations with
Sigma Nu initiation was held Sun* ants who are seeking to Improve
Oregon State Agricultural college, day morning. The following men were
enough to edge out some o f the men
Oregon has at last joined hands with i initiated: Mitchell Sheridan, Butte;
who placed high In last year’s shoots.
the college and is forgetting past dif Fred Noyd, Whitehall; Howard GulSome o f the other teams which Ore
ferences.
llckson. Missoula; Lowell Mires, Hel gon will oppose are the University 6t
Misunderstandings and ill-advised ena ; Melvin Kelly, Deer Lodge, and
Cincinnati, Montana State College,
rivalries between the two Institutions WlUl&m D’Arcy, Helena.
University o f Alabama, Rose Poly
in debate led to the cancellation of
technic institute, North Carolina State
future oratorical contests. This term
Phi Big Fireside.
college, Mississippi, A. A M. college,
debaters from the two schools will vie
Members of Phi Sigma Kappa enter Connecticut agricultural college, Uni
in a dnal meet at Eugene and Cor
tained at a fireside Saturday evening. versity o f Wyoming, Louisiana State
vallis on March 5.
“No matter which school may win Mr. and Mrs. Wallace ‘Brennan were college, Washington university, Lafay
ette college, University o f Washing
provided there are to be decisibns in
these debates—both schools can be and Tuition is $30 regardless o f courses ton, New York Stock Exchange, Uni
should be expected to take the matter of the number o f hours taken by the versity of West Virginia, Iowa State
for what It is and forego small-time student, and there is a social fee of college and South Dakota college.—
Oregon Dally Emerald.
reasoning when the results of the de three dollars.
bates are known.
The students are divided into three
“ Debate is a clayb pf intellects and groups, beginning, Intermediate and
INTERNATIONAL NIGHT.
reasoning, two trafta common to both advanced* on the basis of their knowl
university and college students and a edge o f Spanish determined by cre
International night to which every
victory for one or the other cannot be dentials or examination.
one oh the Southern California camp* *
taken as indicative o f the comparative
As the object o f the summer courses was invited was held last Wednesday
values o f university and college edu is to offer to foreigners an opportunity in the social hall o f the Student Union
cations any more than a dean's golf to study the language, history, art and building. Spanish, Russian, Chinese
score is an index of the scholastic social Condition* of Mexico, there are and Japanese groups contributed to
standing o f his school.
many excursions to interesting centers the program.
“Expansion o f debate at the uni of the country. Pyramids, comparable
La Tertulia, the Spanish club on the
versity has been constant despite the to those o f the ancient Egyptians, exist campus, supervised a Spanish program.
seeming decadence o f interest in the within an hour’s ride o f Mexico City. The purpose o f the evening was to
activity, until now it is on an inter Their works of Mayan art go back to it»*e the foreign students better ac
sectional basis. With 17 debates on the beginning o f the Christian era.
quainted with the American students
this year’s schedule, Oregon is looking
This summer school offers the rare on the Campus. Members of the Y. M.
forward to another active forensic opportunity o f coming In contact with C. A. and Y. W. C. A. were hosts and
year. Debate may be classed with Spanish speaking people in a Spanish hostesses at the program.
collegiate institutions such as track, speaking country.—Oregon Barometer.
Honored guests at the International
baseball, swimming, or basketball, in
night included consuls from various
the sense that the Individual benefits
POLICE SCHOOL.
neighboring countries, such as Bolivia.
from participation are greater than
Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominican
the monetary gain to the university."
Quite a large attendance Is expected Bepubllca, Ecuador, Guatamala, Hon
—Oregon State Barometer.
at the police school which will be held duras, Mexico, Peru, Spain,' Salvador
on the Williamette University chmpus and Venezuela.—Southern California
SUMMER SCHOOL IN MEXICO.
the first of February. The purpose o f Dally Trojan.
this school is to provide that special
University of Mexico is directed in ized training which will prepare the
LICENSE PLATES.
a way similar to that o f the United officer to more efficiently and Intelli
States in regard to its summer school. gently perform his duties to the pub
Students at the University o f Cali
Students may enter as graduate stu lic, and to enable him to find pleasure fornia at Loa Angeles have to buy
dents or transfer directly.
and satisfaction In his work. By way their license plates for their automo
The courses are given during a o f publicity 050 letters have been sent biles at the Students’ Cooperative
period o f six weeks. Classes are held out to city police, sheriffs, constables, store. This institution reported that
from Monday to Friday, for the most traffic officers, peace officers, and 348 sets had been secured in the two
part in the mornings, the afternoons those preparing to become law enorce- days last week set aside for their
being left free for student excursions. ment officials.—Williamette Collegian. purchase.—Dally Bruin.

That's one o f the amazing things
about the honor roll, “ He’s «a good
fellow, too" doesn't only mean that he’s
a pleasant cuss with whom we can
agree but also that he’s more than a
student. It usually mehns that be has
a variety o f interests apart from his
courses and that he is as active in
extra-curricular affairs as in his class
room work.
The Joe Oofum-poofums who turn
up between the 33’s and 45’s on the
honor roll when you least expect them
to are usually the persons whom you
have met at committee meetings and
in plays and at recitals the quarter
before. The question in the minds o f
most o f us when we read the list is
usually, “ How do they do it?” Every
one o f them will give a different an
swer if asked. There seems to be no
set role for any two of them. No
system being available we just put It
down to the fact that “They must be
smart" and let it go at that. One
thing they are smart at and that is
knowing their own limitations and
working accordingly. I f we all could
judge our own capacity for study and
limit the time we fool around in one
day there might not be an honor roll
because everyone would be on it.

NOTICE
Sigma PI Sigma will hold a meeting
at the Delta Gamma house tonight at
S :30. An interesting program has been
arranged.
The Faculty volleyball team will
play the Preachers' aggregation in the
Women’s gym tomorrow night at 7 :80
o’clock. There was no volleyball prac
tice last night because o f the W. 8. C.
basketball game.

CALENDAR.
For Week of
JANUARY 21 TO JANUARY : S
Art exhibit—302 Main hall 9
week.
Tuesday, January 21.
i
Debate squad meeting—Libi 9
104, 4 o'clock.
Sigma Delta Chi meeting--Joi I
Ism Sback, 7:80.
Sigma Pi Sigma meeting—D
Gamma house, 8:30.
$2 fee charged for change of 2
rollment.
Wednesday, January 22.
j
Commercial club meeting—2 1
Chi house, 7:80. Dean Lins v.l
speak on the opportunities o f w« 1
en in the business world.
Phi Gamma Mu meeting—Cr I
ball, 7 o'clock.
Orchestra practice, 7 o’clock, jj
Faculty volley ball vs. Preach 1
— Women’s gymnasium, 7:30.
Thursday, January 23.
Kappa Kappa Pal meeting—: I
Main hall, 7:15.
Debate squad meeting—Libre I
104, 4 o’clock.
Friday, January 24.
North and Corbin ball dances, j

9

j

NOTICE.

Sigma Alpha Iota, honorary nnu (§
fraternity, will meet Thursday evei ft
at 7 :30 o’clock in Dean DeLoss 9m) y
studio in Main hall. This meeting §|
immediately precede that o f the M •
club which Sigma Alpha Iota is 8} *soring.

WE ARE HERE TO
ACCOMMODATE
Nome Your Owb H o r n

Missoula Business College
Pbooe 3838 for appointment

Qua dross will meet at 5 o'clock on
Thursday at the Delta Gamma bouse.
T H E M E ROOM."

j
I

Yillard hall on the University o f
Oregon campus has a new room—and
thereby students will no longer be able
to duplicate each other’s report writI lng themes!
I The “ theme room," as It is called,
is really Just a wire enclosure about
1 1
1 feet long, and six feet wide, on the
third floor o f Yillard. On one side i
o f the “ room" are shelves o f small J
wooden boxes—840 o f them—in which I
every report writing paper in each
class will be filed for one year. At J
the end o f this time, the papers will
IPES and pants are matcu- j
be removed elsewhere to be kept for
line prerogatives that defend \
four years. One box will be assigned
themselves and us. Where else \
to each student In alphabetical order.
could men find sanctuary?
Pipes, stout pipes, and packings j
The screen door to the enclosure will
o f good old Edgeworth—what per* 1
be locked all the time, but each pro
feet expression o f man's inviolable J
fessor will have a key so that he can
right o f refuge with other men J
refer to any theme in his section.
behind barriers o f redolent smoke! j
According to the professor o f Eng
Tobacco with the whiskers on, j
lish, the room was not built to prevent
that's what man wants— good old j
any cheating among the students by
seasoned p jp o- tobacco, the best I
the use o f someone else’s paper, but
o f the leaf* all blended and fla- |
merely to enable the teachers to check
voted and mellowed • . . Edge- |
up on the improvement or faults of
worth, in short.
each member o f the class.—Oregon I
Y ou don’t k n ow Edgeworth? |
Daily Emerald.
Then no time must be lost. Buy f
Edgeworth or borrow it, or let us
send you some. There below is even j
Melvin Kelley is In the South hall
a coupon, a free ticket .for your ■
Infirmary with a cold.
first few pipefuls o f the genuine. ■
Send us the coupon '
and w ell send you A M E R IC A N BARB ER A N D
the Edgeworth.
B E A U TY PARLOR

they sh a ll
n ot h ave ou r
P ip e s !

P

For first class service

Edgeworth is a careful
blend o f go o d tobaccos
—selected especially h r
pipe-smoking. Its q o d k y
and flavor n srsrc hangs.
B u y E dgew orth any*
w h ere—“ R ead y R u b
bed " and “ Plug S8esM—
152 pocket package to
pound humidor tin.

Corner Higgins and Broadway
Phone 3469
F. J. SPON, Prop.

The First National
Bank
OF MISSOULA

Edgeworth
S H O E IN G T O B A C C O

Established 1873
LARUS a BRO. CO.
100 8 . 22d St., Richmond, Vg.
I ’U try your Edgeworth. And I'll try
it in a go o d pipe.

T H E G R IZ Z L Y
BARBERS
will help you keep that good
appearance.
Under First Natl. Bank

DENTISTRY
at

Students given preferred ap
pointments eliminating con
flicts with classes.

DR. V. R. JONES
Phone 5454
Open Evenings

Wamr ,

,

Town and S tate. .

,

— 1

ffow Jot tho E dgeworth c o m e / V

Ever Break Your
Glasses?
How long did it take *to get
them repaired J W e can give
prompt service on any b ro
ken frame or lens. W e ca r
r y one o f the largest stocks
of repair parts o f any firm
in Montana.

BARNETT
OPTICAL CO.
129 E. Broadway

i

WTANA

■\pnn a m e s a r e a d d e d t o
Plans Are Made for
INTERSCHOLASTIC COMMITTEE
Youth Conference

Religious Parley

Reorganize
Fraternity

[ u f « i Pow.H, General Chairman, Announce* Appointments; Three Day Section To Be Held in
(Continued from page one)
Date o f Meet Set for May 14, IS , 16,
versities young men and women im
Mimoola in March.

Several new appointments on

the Student Int6rscholastic commit-'
1 6j which functions fo r the annual high school meet held annually
i ; the University were made Monday afternoon hy Dean T. C. Spauldg, chairman of the faculty housing committee, and Clarence POwell,
i jtietar chairman o f the student Interscholastic committee.

Definite plans for a Youth conferonce, at the close o f the winter quarter
were made when the University Chris
tian Union met for breakfast last Sat
urday morning at 616 Eddy avenue.
The conference will consist o f a threeday series o f sessions, and each of
these sessions will be inspirational and
informational in character, with dis
cussion and questions by the deiegtaes.
The program will start with a ban
quet In the T. W. C. A. building on
the evening o f Friday, March 21. On
Saturday there will be tbreo sessions
in 'the Women’s gymnasium, and op
Sunday the meetings will be held In
the various churches. The territory
from which delegates will be Invited
will extend from Kallspell to Darby,
and .from Helena to the Idaho line.
The leadership o f the conference will
be in the bands o f the state workers
of the different churches, and speakers
will' be arranged for through them.
An effort will also be made to secure
at least one national leader. Univer
sity and high school students, and
young people from Missoula in gen
eral, will be largely represented, ac
cording to present plans. The chief
reason for having the conference on
March 21, 22 and 23, it is said, is to
enable University students planning to
remain in the city during *the vacation
to attend the meetings.

Tie i<th annual Interscholastic I ------------ — ------------------------------and Held meet which ranks first
i ,M Northwest and is second largest
138 Names on
1
gf high school representatlv.a
Honor Roll
1itheted together for competition In
i ie cited States will be held May
(Continued
from page one)
i I, II and 16.
dtience Powell. Boise, Idaho, has Basllio M., 34; Maury, LOwudes, Jr.,
ortod on the committee for the past « ; Meloy, Peter G., 80; Mertx, Ed wifi
1 jee years and was elected general T., 34; Molttau. Ftomaad, S3; Mumm.
lilnun at the last meeting o f the Hazel, 36; Murchison, Mabel M., 37;
unmlttee held last year.
Faltbe Ncwland, Virginia, 36; Nicholson,
j ww,who U secretary in the Forestry; Catherine, 41V4; Nlckey, Ruth A., 38;
Nordquist. Arnold V., 38; O'Donnell,
bool,.win be general secretary.
OthOr committees and their members Alicia M., 33; Orchard. Isabel N„ 35.
Palmer, Mary T., 41; Parsons, Eth,elude: Decoration. George Hillman,
lairman, and U Schultz; Fraternity lyn A.. 36; Paterson, Jean M., 51; Par
od sorority decorations, Margaret ham, Elizabeth J „ 38; Paterson, Wil
! lotrn, chairman, and Charles OSUghn; lard L., 8714: Phillips, FloJ-d H., 89
ohlldly. Sam GUlily. chairman, and Pierson, Koyale K.. 35; Pinkney, Wil
ion Blakeslee: Tanans, Louise Vu- liam E., 40; PokornJ-, Etfima, .35;
rtcht, chairman, Marjorie Stowart Porter, Nell* L.. 46*4; Pritchett, W al
nd Hasel Borders Bear Paws, Bob ter C , 88; Roberts, Jeannette E., 38;
Rosslter, Janette B., 84; Roth, Martha
tendon, chairman, and Bill Boone.
I The first meeting of the year will be J., 40; Rowe, TbOmaa D „ S3; Schroedeld Xcst Tuesday afternoon at 4 er, Mrs. Bettle, 42; Shope, Edward D„
i dock in Dean Spatlldlng's office, In 3314; SUrer, Morris, 6)1; Simmons,
Hubert A., 38; Skeels, Dorr O , 35;
ie Forestry building.
Skoog, Edward K., 37; Southworth,
The carious committees will carry
Rose Mary, 84; Speer, Lnclle E., 35;
n at In the past years. The -decoraStaaf, Elaine V., 36; Stevens, Ira C.,
Ons committee will hate complete
39: Storey, Mary, 37.
sltge of decorating the campus: comStrange, Tberon E., 42; Stripp,
i etidon in house decorations will L-el I
mttaned and prizes for the bear will Geor« Ia » • 33 ■ Swlteer- DorotbyR
"
statewide publicity will be K
* » * • Ad° * b‘ <8 = T‘ » OT' AU“
w
’
^ - L w-^36; Thomas. Lucille G., 36; Tboml
mt out by the publicity committee
Stewart J., 84; Tippett, George W,
nd the Bear PawS and Tanans wil!
^ to the meeting o f all trains, transTognetti, Anton D , 38; Torrence,
artifig and housing the contestants. ‘ Kathariney 38; Traver, Rhea
Tucker, Alice, 36; Tapper, Dorothy
Details of the work will be discussed
P., 37; UHman, Frances A., 35 ; Vennet'the first meeting and It is Important
kolt, Wallace H., 40; Warden, Horace,
ifit e m y member be present, Powell j
41; Warne, Martha, 41; Whitaker,
rges.
Rex, 41; Williams, Robert D., 36;
Wilson, Cyril D., 34; Winans, Ben
jamin F., 43; Withrow, Elizabeth A.,
lynopses of Acts
33; Wolfe, Thelma J., 83; Wynn, Anna
Due on January 25 A., 34; Young, Mary A., 33; Young,
Robert T.f 40; Zimmerman, Charles
I a,
Synopses o f acts for Varsity
Yodvii tryouts'-must be turned in
BROTHERS.
by 10 o'clock Saturday morning,
Elmer Hugo, Varsity Vodyll man
TruA
seldom
enters the much exag
ager, announced last nigbt. The
gerated statistics used in advertising.
managers o f the different groups
But
Miami
U.
claims
the distinction of
will meet at that time in the audi
really fulfilling this boast In regard to
torium in Main hall, to discuss
their
basketball
quintet:
“ Four out o t
rules and regulations. Instruc
every five are brothers.”
tions regarding properties, cos
Lately, two sets of brothers were
tumes and expenses will also be
made part o f the regular machinery
explained there. Over twenty sep
o f the court. Robert Barnett and
arate organizations are expected to
Richard Barnett, and Gerald and Ver
turn in acts, Hugo said.
non Cheadle, all sophomores, have dis
placed four letter men. The Cheadles
PRAYERS.
are not only brothers, but twins, and
potential Phi Beta Kappas.—Cincinnati
Ftndents at the iVrth Carolina Bearcat.
(talc college in Raleigh have found a
leans to drive their electrical engineer-1
Patronize K&imin Advertisers.
ng professor to prayers and meditaions. Their method should prove ineresting to those who feel that someT h e Modern Library
hlng should b£ done about the tralitionai skepticism that is a characterBooks
that have formerly
stic of engineering professors.
A news item, sent all over the nation sold as high as $2.00 to
$5.00 each at
>y the United Press, carried the story
>f why Professor William H. Brown,
95 cents a copy
ir., of N. C. State college passed bis
:ime in “humiliation and prayer."
Come in and look them
After explaining
that
Professor
over.
Brown’s class made an average o f but J
per cent in an examination in
M
cK
A
Y
A R T CO.
electrical engineering, the story pro*j
i-eeds to say, that when the class ap
peared the next day, they found the I
following notice upon the door:
“The papers from the class are the |
poorest I ever got in 20 years o f teacbng. . . It would be wise not to bother
®e for the rest of the week, which I
3Uit pass in humiliation and prayer.
Wiliam Brown."—Daily Tar Heel.

SURVEY.
College midnight “ oil burners” are
“ busts” socially, although they usually
shine in classrooms. Professor Robert
C. Angell has concluded after a survey
o f University of Michigan undergrad
uateS.
He found that women are more in
telligent socially than men, but that
men are better informed. He also dis
covered that men know more about
natural and social sciences while wom
en know more about art, literature and
religion.
“ Mediocre students are evidently the
best adjusted socially, poor students
next and gddd students wdrtt," Profes
sor Angell said.—Idaho Argonaut.
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KAIMTN
bers. It is edited by the national presIflcnt, LeRoy Allen, and a board of
some thirty associate and contributing
Bunch Will Conduct Student
editors.
,
Discussion Friday.
For membership requirements, the
local chapter has set the requirements
All students interested in problems
o f Junior standing and a B grade aver
age.! A candidate’s name must be pro Of religious thought and in the whole
posed by a chapter or national officer question of modern religion are invited
—no one is elected upon Ills own appli to enter in the discussion to be held
cation. A national life-membership fee next Friday at 5 p. m. 20G Student
Of $12.50 covers the initiation fee, the Store building. Jesse Bunch, intercost o f the H Gamma Mu key, the church University pastor, will be in
diploma, membership card, and a year's charge.
A discussion similar to the one to
subscription to the Journal.
Among the famous members of the be held next Friday was held last
society are Included such names as week in Mr. Bunch's office. The whole
Jane Addams, president o f Hull House; subject of religion was touched upon,
Commander Richard Byrd, explorer; but emphasis at that particular session
G ot. Frank G. Allen o f Massachusetts; "was upon questions raised by the stu
Gov. Harry Byrd of Virginia; and dents present. These included: Who
Daniel Marsh, president of Boston wrote the Bible? Was it divine
University. The local chapter has human, heavenly or mundane in its
three members In the faculty—Prof. origin? Is It to be taken literally,
Harry Turney-High, Prof. Mattbeus I Questions similar to these will be
Knst, and Prof. James Wallin— and j threshed out next Friday afternoon,
six in the student body: Virgil Lock-----------------------------ridge, J. II. Fitzgerald, Arnold Nord
GRAI) VISITS.
quist; Al Roberts, Austin Roderick and
Maurice St. John, ’24, visited the
Frederic Vcedcr.
Pharmacy school during the week-end.
His home is in StevensviUe.
MUNDELEIN.

bued with social Idealism, trained in
scientific thought and encouraged to
help others to be scientific in their
thinking on social questions. It aims
at more cooperation between students
o f the several branches of social sci
ence, such as anthropology, law, bis
tory, psychology and biology. It ha
many members in each o f these fields
and aims in time to occupy a position
in the field o f social science c.mipar
able to that of Phi Beta Kappa in the
literary field and of Sigma Xi in na
tural science.
There is no national ritual or <iecrv
feature o f any sort, in connection wit)
tb6 fraternity. Its name is ol tnine.
merely from the initials of the Gr* el
word meaning “ Students o f social sci
ence.” It has a two-fold program: to
instill a scientific attitude into under
graduate members, and to keep this
social interest alive In the minds of
all graduates. The first is to be ac
complished by chapter meetings for
the discussion o f social topics, by fost
ering lectures, plays of social signifi
A new woman's college has been
cance, and prize contests, anfl by the affiliated with Loyola university of
personal encouragement of promising Chicago. The college, called Munde-|
students to engage in individual lein, after the archbishop of Chicago,
thought, social investigation and the is constructing a sky-scraper o f 15
public advocacy o f scientific procedure I torles whlch
accommodate 1,000'
in social questions. The second aim it students, and will be ready for occu
to be accomplished by alumni chap pancy by next September, it is hoped.
ters engaging in activities similar to —The Idaho Argonaut.
those in colleges, by contests, by read
ing the journal o f the society and con
tributing to it, and by sectional and
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
national conventions.
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
Both phases o f this program are uni
The Barber Shop De Luxe lor
fied through the publication of a quar
Ladles and Gentlemen
Who Care.
terly Journal called “ Social Science,”
given over chiefly to articles, reviews,
136 Higgins
W. II. Dobsloff
stories and poems contributed1by mem-

“The Making o f a Great Newspaper”
is the title o f the film to be shown at
the joint meeting o f the Forestry and
Press- clubs in the Forestry building
next Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock.
The picture shows the stages in the
printing o f the New York Times, from
the original pulp, to the final proof
read pages of the street edition. The
committee in charge consists of Edwin
Jost and Bill Kelly, with the Press
dub furnishing the films.
BAND HAS LARGE TURNOUT.
Fifty-eight men have turned out for
band practice at the University o f Col
orado this quarter. This Is the first
time in the history o f the University
that there has been a large band dur
ing the winter or spring quarters.
Possibly one reason for this unusual
proceeding, according to the director,
is that honorary keys will be presented
to students who have been active in
the band for two years.—Silver and
Gold.

Last Times Tonight at the Fox-Rialto
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AND MARY PICKFOBD
Together In “ The Taming-of the Shrew”

. ..

s * 01,

HUNGRY?
T o o Cold to go Home for Lunch?

Vi

if so

We serve M ilk Shakes, Malted Milks
and

Toastwitch Sand witches during the
N oon Hour.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
FLORENCE
L A U N D R Y CO.

FOX-RIALTO
The Daddy and Papa o f Them AD.

RIO RITA
with

Dial 2302
The Students’ Laundry

Press and Forestry
Clubs To See Picture

KEEP W ARM !

BEBE DANIELS

Snuggle up close to one o f our hot water bottles
these cold nights.

and

In the latest colors: Coral. Green, Blue.
A lso Black and Maroon.

$1.00 to $3.00 Well Invested

HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins

.

JOHN BOLES
There’s nothing we can say that will
do this mighty attraction justice—
everywhere it's the talk o f the day—
the entertainment pins. See it once
and you’ll want to see it again.

Phone 3231

W e have the college
girls’ smart dresses
at all the popular price* *o that
each girl can have aeveral
dresses.

$1 PROFIT
T H E V A R S IT Y SH O P

“ $1 a garment profit”
127 E. Broadway

Dresses, $6.75 to
$19.75

HAMBURGERS
with & taste-difference

Missoula Club
GILT TOP BEER

Going to serve punch at
the patty?

The Hamburger King*

PHONE 3352

Majestic Candy ft
Beverage Co.
Bowl, and Glaasvs
Furnished Free.

POWDER PUFF
Phone 5541

132 No. Higgins

You’ll enjoy the winter formal* and firesides more if you
know your hair is looking it* best.

TOOTTOOT IT'S THE EXPRESS. WIEEYOW
YIELD OR BEGROUND BENEATH THE
WHEELS? ItOAUEl) <111il.ESKY

That Permanent
72 Sheets
Pina White A W y c k o ff’s

Writing Paper

with tiyo shampoos and two finger waves will only cost
yon $7.00.
Marcelling
Finger Wave*

Manicures
Water Wave*

’‘ Never!” cried Our Nell, bound to the rails, her eyes
blazing with defiance. “ Death is preferable to a life with
such as you.”

with

'0 Envelopes to Match

69c
carry your favorite line of
cosmetics.

Protect Your Radiator
Denatured A lcohol or Rador Glycerine
Warner's Penetrating Oil mikes gear shifting easy.
— Then —

PUBLIC DRUG
STORE

Shell 400 Gasoline

Florence Hotel

McKenzie-Wallace Service Stations

MITHUN & H ARPER

“ How do you make that out?” he purred.
“ A rasping voice such as yours would make life a living
h e ll,” she answered him. “ U nbind me, change to
O LD

golds

and maybe H I listen to reason.”

FASTEST GROWING CIGARETTE IN HISTORY.. .NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

THE

P ig

MONTANA

KAIMIN

W. A. A. Plans to Give Eight “ U” Men on
GOPHER MENTOR
Letters Received j
Washington State Loses to Fast Grizzly
F rosh T e a m to
Loyola Fight Card
Party in Gym Jan. 30
GOES
TO
OREGON
From Ex-St lenh
By 30 Point Margin on Local Court
P la y F irst T ilt
Bertha Cone to Arrange Evening’*
Eight men, University boxers, un
Letters have been received
1 7 Point Advantage at Half Time.
(Continued from page one)
scoring column. Enslow collected three
field goals for six points to lead his
mates in scoring.
Eddie Chtnske plopped the ball
through the •nets six times from the
floor and. three times from the foul
line to hang up fifteen markers, taking
point honors for .the evening. Billy
Rohlffs also had a line on the basket,
six-times from the floor and twice
from the free line, taking fourteen
points. Ted Buie worked into position
often early in the gnme but his shots
were heart breakers, rolling o ff the
rim time and again. He sank the
casafia three times for six points, while
Kilroy,. first at guard and later at
center, accounted for. eight.
FG FT PF Pts
Montana— *
3 15
..... 6
3
Chinske;
14
2
B. Rohlffs .
— /... 6
4
6
0
.^..3
Rule
2
5
1
Rankin ...-------— — 2
8
4
2
.....
3
K ilroy.................
1
1
1
Lockwood — 1----- __ 0
1
1
1
Levis - --------—— __0
0 •2
0
1
Carey
■2
0 .0
K: Rohlffs — .... .... 1
—i
1 •—
. —
22 10 IS 54
FG FT PF Pts
w . s. c . —
4
2
0
Holsten ------------1
1
0
__
0
Ellingson .—~ .....
3
0
Enslow
-------~... 3
0
5
0
Buckley -----.— ••__ 0
O
0
0
Pesca — —-------- | g 0
1
1
1
Mitchell ------- — __ 0
0
3
•3
__0
X u gen t-------4
0
0
Van T y le .... ........ — 2*
1
5
1
Carlton
— -— 2
0
0:
0
Mcliarney .—— - __ 0

6

9

6

10

24

NEW LIBRARY.

Inter-Church Tourney Will
Open Tomorrow.

Sport Spurts

Freshmen of the University will play
their first scheduled game here Friday
The 54-24 score In the game last night. when they meet Plains, Harry
The
night proves that the Grisslies were Adams announced yesterday.
freshmen have had a chance to get in
more than burning up the baskets.
some beneficial practice with the var
Besides being accurate on the tosses, sity on a Montana invasion tour and
the Montana men smothered the they appear to be in the best condi
tion that they have been in so far this
Cougars' offense, in great style.
season. The game will start at 8
The lanky Enslow, center for W. S. o’clock. (
C., was not given any opportunity for
Inter-church basketball starts at the
his favorite tip-in shot. Harp Kllroy gym tomorrow with four teams entered
took' most of the rebounds off the op in the race. Third-floor west is lead
ponents’ backboard before the tall ing the South hall tourney with two
Cougar could get in position for his victories and no defeats, This club is
short shot.
composed o f Stocnsland. Curtis, Speer,
Warden, Larimer, Benson and McCulChtnske,. Rohlffst Rule, Rankin, and lum.
Kilroy all contributed towards the total
score. Coach Stewart gave some of bis
relief men a chance at the later part W.S.C. Student Named
o f the game. They also added a few
President of N. S. F. A.
points.

times the number o f volumes and ca
pacity to-sea t eight times the number
The Saints have a strong team and
o f 'Students than the old library has the University mentor expects a tough
many other good points.
battle both evenings. .Earlier in the

We Clean and Dye Everything
from A to Z

D on’ t forget to write home
If you want

STATIONERY

Points Toward W. A. A. Awards May!
Be Earned in Either Field.
W. A. A. has announced for tbe
benefit of girls who would like to go
out for either apparatus or basketball
honors this quarter that apparatus
practice under the direction o f Helen
Bruneau is held at i o’clock on Tues
days and Thursdays in tbe women's
gymnasium and that there is team
practice for sophomores and seniors at
4 o’clock, for freshmen and seniors at
5 o’clock on Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays.

You call.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE

Barbara

Aids in Making
Beautiful.

North and Corbin hall girl)
||
ready planning how they can t|a&*
their charms for their big wi | g
tnals which come Friday.
Most o f the girls would not |§ „
to do without a trip to Bari I f e l
art hairdresser, who knows j r
type o f wave and coiffure v 1 |||
become each one o f them.
BARBARA’S VANITY SI P
2*7 First Xst. Bank Bit I

We’ll call.

Phone 3555
lu

Phone 2661

For the University Man who takes pri

e

in his appearance, this opportunity i I
offered:
A TAILORED SUIT
made to your measure in the latest

for Students

$ 2 4 .75

Closing out a late stock o f Selz
footwear at knockout prices.
N EED:

Rubbers, boots, shoes

527 N. Higgins

A value that cannot be duplicated in Missoula. Selected j f§
terns from 100 fabrics made by tailors who know what s
college man wants.

Clothes cleaned and pressed

$1.50

Harry’s Tailor Shop
I f it can be done we can do it.

Missoula Hotel Bldg.

Phone 2518

Are you thinking of buying
*

a bit early, but why buy an old one?j

a

FUR COAT?
W e have a very few left which are
being sold at cost. This is the time
to buy.

s i » r t U P «
DEVELOPM ENT
INI HOM E
SANITATION
Doctors and Scientists have known
fo r years that deadly germs are
present everywhere—that even oar
hom es—no m atter how clean they
m ay a ppear, are teem in g with
them . Germs are dust borne, and
dust is ever present in tbe ahr, on
your floors, walls and furniture.

spring-

The Montana Power Co.

. FINEST IN THE STATE

KEEN WOMEN
A T FORHli

spring styles

Jiffy Correspondence Cards

Envelopes

Patronize Kalmin Advertle ■

Shoe Opportunities

Pound Paper and Envelopes

Fraternity Die Stamped Stationery

h

525 South Higgins

NORTHERN FUR CO.
/

eral former University stud
were in fhe Chemistry de
Among these are: Edna Kuhl
,is working in a cosmetic xna &
ing plant In Los Angeles.
Emil Blumenthal is finii *g I
course in Leland Stanford’s
school. Most o f his pre-znedi
was done in Missoula.

FA SH IO N CLU B
CLEANERS

Girls who win honors In this way
may apply them toward W. A. A. mem
bership and toward winning the 600
point small M or the 1000 point M
sweater. Placards are posted In the
gym and all girls going out for teams
are asked to sign there.

A remarkable new device, the Royal Purifier, thoroughly dis
in fects, by means o f powerful sterilizing chemicals, and at the
same tim e, thoroughly cleans everything in the home.
You owe it to your family and to yourself to see this marvel
ous new m achine today. There is nothing like it—nothing that
doee what it does— nothing that offers such com plete health
protection and hom e cleanliness.
A demonstration in your own hom e, does not obligate yon in
anyw ay. Phone us NOW.

University Die Stamped Stationery

Tablets

HOWARD PATTON, Proprietor
Montana Building
— Fine Hair Cutting—

Announce Apparatps,
Basketball Practice

The opening bout will be between
Segundo Mario and K. O. Mackey.
Other boats Include Ed Dobrlnz o f the
University against Kid Donovan of
Missoula; George Metcalf o f the Uni
versity against Danny Lyons of Mis
soula; Les Darcy o f the University
against Steve Agee o f Missoula, and
Cale Crowley of the University against
T uffy Lockridge o f Missoula. There
will be 44 rounds o f boxing in all on
the Wednesday evening card.

A o f r , S c ie n c e C o n q u e r * t h e G er m
H u n g e r in t h e H e m e

w* have it.

612 S., Higgins

CRYSTAL
BA RB ER SH O P

The Associated Students o f Oregon
are paying $0,500 o f the salary, the
University of Oregon pays $3,500, and
the Health Service pays $1,500/

der the direction o f James MacNally,
will be on the winter boxing bill
at Loyola gymnasium tomorrow eve
ning. The fighters from the Uni
versity, who will meet opponents from
Missoula, are working out daily in the
boxing class. MacNally said he be
lieved there were a number who will
be on the bill who have shown unusual
ability this year.
Special attention is brought to “ Slug
’em" Lewon, a freshman and a 135pounder, who will appear against Joe
Landgraf o f Missoula. Ted Knicker
bocker o f the University is matched
against Soldier Woods o f Fort Mis
soula and Dean Jones o f the Univer
sity will fight Bobby Green.

COLLINGS SHOE
SHOP

"PURPOSELESS.”

Missoula Cleaners B Dyers

Spears will also be allowed to prac
tice medicine when he is not coaching,
a clause which was disallowed at Min
nesota. During his career at Minne
sota, Spears had the record'of 28 vic
tories, nine defeats, and three ties.

Oregon got hi on the mid-winter
coach buying which seems to be the
rage this year in inter-collegiate circles,
and the. Webfeet will have “ Doc’'
Spears, former Minnesota mentor, to
direct their gridiron activities next,
fall. This was agreed at Missoula
when Spears held a pow-wow with
President A. B. Hall o f the University
o f Oregon. All of the papers were
drawn up and signed. Oregon's offer
was $11,500 a year, compared with
$7,500 that Spears was getting as the
Gopher coach. This salary is $3,000
more than Oregon was iiaying John J.
McEwan, the former coach.

tablishment o f a local chapter o f N.
or oxfords.
Bob Nelson who has been confined in |
S. F. A. on the campus o f every mem
Dress pumps at $4.95!’
ber college in the United States. The tbe South hall infirmary with an in- j
purpose o f the organization will be to footed foot will probably be out today. | Make your visit pay a profit.
handle speakers* tours, foreign debate
tours, and foreign student tours dur
Our Work is our Best
ing summer vacations. Another mo
Recommendation.
tion provided for the compiling, by the
M etropole Barber Shop
N. S. F. A., of copies o f the consti
Basement B A H Jewelry Shop
306 N. Higgins, near Broadway
tutions o f all member colleges in the
Ine Haircutting is Our Specialty.
country, for information purposes. Al
Expert Rapairing
THOMPSON St MARLENEE
so, an international news release will
be sent to every member college each
week for publications."

it will be excellent for its services season - St. Charles gave the Bobcats
to liberal arts students, especially good plenty o f trouble before they would
for graduate, and'advanced students, Acknowledge defeat.
students and teachers in the college of
education and the faculty.
Montana will hot play the Montana
The new. building, while quite com School o f Mines, a tentative game on
plete in itself/ is still designed as a the schedule. The Miners were unable
ARRESTED!
first unit.' When necessary it can be to arrange a game to fit with the
Five Southern California men were
enlarged at any one o f three' different present schedule o f the University. It
arrested the other day and fined fo r ;
points without requiring any extensive was planned to have the game Jan. 27.
stealing red lanterns from the comer
rearrangement of./room s in present j
o f Santa Barbara and Denker streets.
plans or in any way marring the archi- j The band showed plenty o f class at
The men confessed to their offense and
tectural beauty o f the structure.
their .initial appearance at tbe game stated they wanted to decorate their
The main stack room, alone w ill! last night. Montana players rate the
fraternity house.—Daily Trojan.
shelve more than half a million vol University band, the best of any heard
umes. The shelf space here, if meas on earlier season trips.
ured in linear feet, runs more than
twelve miles in length, yet by means of
A sample*was given the local sport
D E N T IS T S
the up-to-date delivery equipment to follower^ o f the waxed-floor what is
be installed, a student can ask for a in store for them in games to come.!
M U R PH Y 8 RAM AKER
book at the central desk and within With the Bobcats, Whitman,'Gonzaga,
Phone 2811
305 Wilma Bldg.
one and a half minutes it will be de left for the local basket admirers,- it is |
livered to him. Pneumatic tubes- and easy to assure that tbe fans have big
a mechanical book conveyor will make things in store for- them.
this speed possible:
Such features as a large reading
NOTICE. *
U N IV E R S IT Y
room,, several elevators, individual
Freshman debaters will meet tomor
study yooms, are included in the new row (Wednesday) afternoon from 3:30]
GROCERY
library. The stackroom will contain to-4:30 o’clock, in 206 Student Store ]
510,776 volumes.
building.
Hostess Cakes
A new system will, be tried on the
Candy, Cigars and Cigarettes
students, the “ open shelf’ system.
Satisfy Your Appetite
Hitherto, students have not .been able
Drugs and Groceries
with
to see the books they had to get. They
Kotex
ordered the book at the calling desk.
BARBECUE
Now they will be able to go directly to
1121 Helen Arc.
Phone 5561
the shelves, see all the books, and'in
SANDW ICHES
(his way, pick out the desired books.—
W e Deliver
344 Plymouth
U. of Cincinnati Bearcat. .

Tertised in the best periodicals.

Program of Entertainment.
At the W. A. A. business meeting In
the Women's gymnasium Thursday eve
ning plans were made for a party to
be held Thursday, January 30. Bertha
Cone, '32, will have charge o f the en
tertainment.
A discussion o f the eligibility for
girls’ class teams ended in the an
nouncement that at the next W. A. A.
board meeting, the question: “ Shall the
eligibility standard for a girls’ class
team be lowered from a C average for
the previous quarter to that of a C
average for all previous quarters in
school combined?" will be discussed.
This question arose because of* the
number of girls who became ineligible
at the end ^of the fall quarter. Anyone
not on W, A. A. board who would like
to submit arguments either for or
against this rjuestion may drop them
into the hiking card box in the corner
o f the women's gymnasium.

Buckley and Ellingsen were playing
Washington State College, Pullman,
their first game o f the season last Jan. 20.—Ed Murrow, president o f the MINOR SPORTS PROGRAM
night, having just returned from a Associated Students o f the State Col
GAINS W8C RECOGNITION
football trip to Honolulu.
lege o f Washington, who was recently
elected president o f the National Stu
Washington State College/ Jan. 20.—
The Grizzlies seem to have come dent Federation o f America at the con
Having as its purpose the encourage
into their own. At least it is the first vention at Stanford University, will
time that the University tosses have1go to New York to an executive meet ment of minor sports, cooperation with
all been hitting the hoop, the same: ing early in June o f this year and to the physical education faculty, and
I helping to promote major sports, a new
night.
an international students’ convention
sporting organization, tbe Minor W
at Brussels, Belgium, in August.
, Coach Stewart is hoping to schedule j The National Student Federation, I club, has just been formed on tbe State
a game with the conference leaders at |the purpose o f which is to develop I College campus.
a later date. However, should either] intelligent student opinion on prob I Swimming, boxing, tennis and wrestIdaho or W. S. C. bead the list, a lems o f national and international im I ling are included in the list o f minor
game at a later date would not bej portance and to further world peace, •ports. Letter winners in any o f these
necessary.
acta independently-Of an y political or are eligible fo r membership on a two] thirds vote o f the members and payMontana will meet Idaho at Moscow religious creed. The sixth annual con I ment o f tbe annual dues. The club Is
gress will be held at Atlanta, Georgia.
on February 1 and February 3 the
tbe .outgrowth o f Increasing interest
Grizzlies •will encounter the Cougars December 28, 1930.
In regard to .the recent convention, tin minor sports at Washington State
at Pullman.
Mr. Murrow says: “ I never expected within-the past several years, and an
I increasing division o f interest between
It was necessary to substitute an to see so much interest in student af
official for the game last night. Hunt fairs; everyone there had a definite I major and minor sport fields. Tbe
er, who was scheduled to work, was purpose. We discussed student gov ! Minor W club wilt have as its primary
unable to arrive in time due to the ernment, college publications, honor I purpose the advancement o f the minor
systems, and athletics. Student gov psports division o f athletics, according
lateness o f the train from the West.
ernment seems to be more highly de I to Manley Sackett, president.
Eight charter members, with H. H.
Elliot did a fine Job. Coach Jack veloped and more successful on the
Frlel, Cougar mentor, remarked after j Pacific coast than in any other part House as faculty adviser, form tbe
nucleus o f the new organization, and
the game, “ It was a fine job of officiat- j o f the United States.
log an<3| I would like to have Elliot J 44A very important decision passed pledges will be selected each year as
work a few games at Pullman."
at our convention provides for the es they become eligible..

Students at the University o f Cin
cinnati are looking forward to the
opening of the new library which will
probably be the first of June. Erec
tion of this building -was made pos
sible by. the bond issue in the fall of
1927. The cost of construction and
equipment, not including the huge cost
of books, will reach almost $1,000,000.
The building, .a magnificent one In
every detail, is a six-story structure
of Bedford stone and red brick. The
entrance leads to the fourth floor, floor
Xo; 400, which has three floors below
it, •the ground, basement, and sub
Friday morning the Grizzlies will
basement floors. This floor is called leave for Helena where they will meet
the undergraduate floor. ■
Mount St. Charles in a two-game
The new building, besides having six series, Friday and Saturday night.

Once again- comes “Hell Week" and
once again the move to lift tbe paddle
permanently. MalColm Kirkpatrick,
president of the Interfraternity Council
at Penn State, characterizes “ Hell
Week" practices as “purposeless."
Maybe it is. It Is practically the
on ly “ Week" that isn’t nationally ad-

Spears Signs Papers at
Missoula Saturday.

(|:,|. .

“ D oc”

S tew art's Men Take Early Lead Which Is Never Threatened, Holding

ROYAL

PURIFIES

P u r ifie r
AS

IT

CLEANS

hats by
dimlap

h, tbe variety of them . . . . snap brims with the verve i
a steeple chase . . . . welt edges, handsomely executed , .
bombergs, with the bow in tbe back . . . . in grays, tans, brow i
and pastel shades . . . . styled ahead o f the season and pric 1
to your own pleasure.

O

these hats by dunlap will be featured in tbe february iss i
o f vanity fair and the Saturday evening post.

the sport shop
by the wilma
derbies for evening wear

